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摘  要 
 



















































February 2011 release of the Criminal Law Amendment (h) "for the first time 
clearly put forward the concept of Community Correction, and control, probation, 
parole sentence to make the corresponding provisions. Promulgated on March 14, 
2012 amendment to the Code of Criminal Procedure, "chimed in with this, the 
provisions was sentenced to control, probation, parole or temporary execution outside 
prison offenders, according to law the Community Correction, responsible for the 
implementation of community correctional facilities . " The perfection of the 
legislation and the implementation of Community Correction to become a legal basis, 
and on this basis, there is an urgent need to select the mode of operation of 
Community Correction for China's national conditions, to develop practices to 
provide an effective mechanism to protect the operation of the Community Correction. 
Therefore, the author in the "Shanghai model" and "Beijing Model" two 
representatives of practice analyzed and summarized on the basis put forward by the 
judicial and administrative authorities as the enforcement body, social participation in 
the force as a body of work "1 + X" community correction mode of operationand 
combines the advantages perspective of philosophy, from institutional settings to start 
to clarify the whole process of the work of Community Correction, Community 
Correction to become effective a system. 
Chapter one, the summary of community correction: This part illustrates the 
community correction proceed with, analysed the situation of community correction, 
expounds the concept of community correction, reveals the rationality of the system; 
finally, describes the focus of community correction in China formation and 
development, and the dilemma that face. Chapter two, the selection of current 
community correction mode. Through to the Shanghai and Beijing two community 
correction mode of comparative analysis, find out at present China s community 
correction mode advantage and disadvantage. And then select "1+X" as a mode of 
China's community correction mode, the implementation of community penalty 
enforcement power by the judicial administrative organ, helping in the correction of 
behavior by the society to participate in the power of the specific implementation. 
How to locate the part of the author from the nature of the community correction 















executive-led, social participation and the relationship between the parties how to 
locate these problems, we solve the above problem in the analysis process, "1 + X 
"this new mode of operation. Chapter three, the New Horizons Community Correction 
mode of operation to build. This section presents the idea of community correctional 
institution set focus on the integration of Community Corrections and Social Work of 
Community Corrections operating mechanism built in the advantage of perspective. 
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区矫正制度的实施。“截至 2011 年 12 月底，全国 31 个省(区、市)和新疆生产建
设兵团已开展社区矫正工作；各地累计接收社区矫正人员 88 万余人,累计解除矫














                                                        
①
 郝赤勇.就《社区矫正实施办法》答记者问, 
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第一章  社区矫正的基本理论问题 























                                                        
① 徐徕.社区矫正：刑罚执行的新视野.中国论文下载中心.http://www.studa.net/xingfa/080321/11381940.html, 
2010-10 -14. 
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